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Travel is on the increase.
The new depot is to be located
near 5th St., between A and B aveii ues.
Robt. Green has had a neat private office made in the corner of
his store.
Bob Ewert, of the Poorman
mine was umpire of the ball game
at Nelson.
Mrs. H. Giegerich and children
are visiting Mrs. Robt Green and
Hhe junior Greens.
i

A number of mining men who
haven't been here since last summer arrived this week.
Plans and specifications for a
city hall are drawn and are in the
'possession of his worship the
Mayor.
County Court convenes at 10 a.m.
Friday in the Livingstone building. The judgo, several lawyers
and a number of litigants are present.
Chas. Laatz, of the Grady group
of mines, has returned from Illinois where he invested several
thousand dollars in choice real
estate.
George Bent, until lately superintendent of the Le Roi mine, and
Judge Geo. Turner, of Spokane,
were registered at the Slocan,
-Wednesday.
Alderman Byers has returned
from a visit to Montreal, Toronto
and Hamilton. He found business
•improving in the east and an increasing interest being taken in the
mining camps of British Columbia

KASLO, B, C., THURSDAY, JULY 4, 1895.
The first consignment of rails
for the Kaslo & Slocan railway
has arrived at Bonner's Ferry.
Silverton has had a visit • from
Jas. McNaught of New York city,
one of the owners • of the Alpha
mine,
Vacant buildings are scarce, and
if the plans for new buildings are.
all carried out we will have '"'a
building boom within thirty days.
John Daly and Ernest Harrop
came over from Three Forks to
show their patriotism, and if there
is any fun going that they have
missed they are not aware of it.
By the terTnB of the contract
which T. W. Gray has for the construction of one-fourth of a mile of
sidewalk on the north side of A
ave., it is to be completed by the
1st of August,
Jack Smith and several other
Silverton people are here to attend
court. The Three Forkers are conspicuous by their absence. They
got enough of that kind of luxury
at the last sitting.

!> it Quiet.

It is not for publication, but i t ' s
"ondit" just -the same, thafl the
claimants of we townsite of Cody
expect to secure a title from the
government in,' a short time, and
is not improbable (we might put
it stronger) ithat a rich corporation will acquire an interest and
that a town as lively as any in
Kootenay will- sj.i'ing into existence.
Nakusp.

The great feature of Dominion
Day at Nakywp was the christening
and launching of tho C. & K. Co.'s
new Steamer "Nakusp"—the finest
steamer on Arrow lakes.
The base ball game between
Nakusp and New Denver was won
by Nakusp.
The foot lace was won by T.
Henderson o.< New Denver.
JVtii
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From Kaslo three steamers carried excursionists to Nelson's celebration of Dominion Day. The
Str. Nelson left her wharf at 4 a.m.
with the few on board who'were in
a mood to start so early, but the
way-sUtions probably gave her a
fair load before she reached Nelson,
At;7 o'clock the Alberta and the
Ainsworth both steamed out of the
harbor, each well laden with gay
excursionists, and at every' waylanding more came aboard. The
passengers on the Alberta were
treated to many well-rendered
musical selections' by the Kaslo
Band, which; taken with the
many comforts and conveniences
afforded to those who travel on
this steamer, made the trip en
route down and return the pleasantest part of the day's outing. ' A
good sized crowd and the base ball
team was present from Rossland.

Silver remains where it has beet,
for weeks, at 06 and a fraction.
The Rossland publishers are the
most prosperous of any in the district.
A jury has finally been secured.
in Spokane that has found a murderer guiltvT h e i r B e a u t y l'leased H i m .

"Wings" always has a good won I
for the ladies. Here is what he
says in the World of the Kaslo excursionists to Balfour:
It was a surprise to your correspondent to witness such a turn
out of people, well dressed and exceedingly well behaved,
The
stronger sex prevailed in point of
numbers, yet the beauty and vivacity of many of the fair ones and
the exquisite taste in which they
were dressed formed a theme of
general remark.

June 3. Rinff, by W. M. Coan,
north side of Bear lake.
3. Silver leef, J. W. Smith, 2}
miles west ofKootenay lake.
A foot race won by an Indian; a
6. Yankei Boy, John Henry, 1.}
Chinaman's race, in which three
miles west ofthe lake.
started and only one finished; a
The PROSPECTOR did not intend
7. Robinsm, W. P» Robinson,
All the right, title and interest
hurdle race won by a high jumper
t'o hit the Tribune hard enou,gh to Hot Springs lamp.
of
the firm of
knock it clear out, but it seems to
8. Grahan, E. S. Graham, at from Spokane, and a foot-ball kickWM. McEACIIREN & CO.
ing match were all of the Caledonhave done so. The Tribune was mouth of Lyde creek.
In the
10. TennieC, Jas. L. Montgom- ian sports.
not able to get out at all last week.
The base ball match, Rossland
We hope to look again upon its ery, Whitewiter creek.
11. Milo, 1. V. Moores, Craw- vs. Nelson" was the feature of the
familiar but disfigured face.
Building and its Contents,
ford creek.
day. The latter won, 12 to 9. The
Silverton Celebrates.
11. Surpriife, W. F. Morkelius, game was closely contested and Will be offered for sale by Public
Auction on THURSDAY the
Sports of all kinds we're in- Glacier Creel, near Duncan city.
well played on both sides until the
"12,
CariWx),
Z.
Mongomery,
dulged in at Silverton on Domineighth inning when the failure of
ion Day. The New Denver brass joins Skylii 3 on south.
one of the Rossland men to catch a
12. Homistake, E A Smith, at ball thrown him allowed Nelson to
band and about a hundred people
1895 at 4 oclock 1'. M.,
mouth
of Schroeder creek.
make two scores, and evidently Unless in the meantime the same
from IJew Denver participated.
13. Yuba Dam, M Walsh, on "rattled" the Rossland players a shali be sold by private sale.
Prospectors were all in from the
Goat creek.
little for they allowed Nelson to
hills.
Most
of
the
prizes
were
carThree Forks would have water
14. Silver Idol, J S Stewart on pcore two more and failed to make The sale will be conducted upon
works now, if the company that ried off by New Denverite?, but
the premises, and the building and
left bank oflGoat creek.
anything themselves in the next contents will be oft'eied-en bloc.
,owns the town" hadn't been afraid Silverton won the tug of war after
15. Blaci Pup, Wm Hazard, s.f. inning. The best work on the
that Mr. J. K. Owen would make a hard contest.
The terms will be One-half Cash,
of Lockheajt creek.
diamond was done by Rossland's and the balance in three months.
a dollar out of the plant that he
15. Josielltand McDonald, Lock
W i l l be a Wave-Splitter.
pitcher; though Nelson's pitcher Security will be required for the
.was ready to erect, and crawfished.
heart
creek o miles from lake.
The C. & K. S. N. Co., Having
did well and her players averaged deferred payment.
15. Elkhirn, Wm Hazard, LockJ. K. Owen, representing Fraser unlimited faith in the volume of
slightly better than the Rossland
G. O. BUCHANAN,
,& Chalmers of Chicago, has re- passenger traffic and the tonnage heart creek.
nine,
as
is
shown
by
the
score.
A
Assignee,
17. Reaci; Cash, John Bough,
turned from that imperial city and which the development of KooteEstate
McEachreh
& Co.
iarge
amount
of
money
changed
Jackson crefe.
; is ready to erect a few more con- nay's mines will occasion, has
hands
on
bets^
each
team
being
19. Nortlj Branch, J R Hardie,
centrators in Kootenay. Mr. Owen gone into the steamboat building n.b. of Wo bury creek.
strongly backed by admirers, and
W « . J. TRSTH5WE7,
•reports business improving in Chi- business. It has no sooner com19. CabV J Wjlson, e side Koot- the purse played for was $150.
The
only
thing
of
which
KasloMINING ENGINEER.
cago.
pleted its new steamer on Arrow enay lake miles n of Kaslo.
ites made serious complaint was
Assays.
Analysis.
Reports.
19. Over nd, R Marpole, ditto. the scant and poor quality meals
Neil and Bob McDonald, of the lakes than it is announced that
Ten years experienco mining and concentrating lead and silver ores.
19. Peasi E 0 Pease, ditto."
Blue Ridge Hotel (10-mile) have one is to be built at Nelson—that
served by the leading hotels; and
when they returned to the boat and Olllceand Laboratory—FRONTS!., KASLO, b.c—
19 RasMall, G.H.R., ditto.
visiting them their sister, Miss it will be patterned after the greyMary K. McDonald from Alex- hounds of the Sound and devoted
19. Partnership claim: Canyon, were started home the steward,
cooks and waiters were kept movHill
& Speik, Jackson creek
andria, Ontario; it being seven to the passenger business.
ing lively for about two hours be24.
Sheriff,
Wm
P
Robinson,
years since she had seen the for<*
NOTARY PUBLIC.
fore all appetites were satisfied.
KILLING MINING INDUSTRY,
Cedar creekj.
THE SECOND DAY
Estate and Commission Broker,
mer and ten years since she had
24. Twilfeht, Joseph A Otto, 12- Was devoted to horse racing. FamLOANS NEGOTIATKD."
She will remain
EDITOR PROSPECTOR:—The Pro:seen the latter.
mile creek.
Fourth
street, . . . . Kaslo, B, C.
ous
horses
were
present,
from
with them about 3 months, enjoy- vincial government never struck \ 24. Silver Bell, S Weese, Coffee
Okanogan,
Spokane,
etc.
Betting
ing mountain scenery, air and harder blow at the mining indus- creek.
FOR RENT:
try than when it decided to tax
climate,
25. Gold Quartz, H J Warner, ran high and considerable money Upper story in Moore b'ld'g,
cor,
changed
hands.
Joseph A Otto has returned from mines according to the amount of Mosquito creek w of Ainsworth.
A ave. & 4th st.—5 rooms
There
were
three
principal
races
ore
in
sight.
25. Mystery, WW Warner, Krao
•.a, month's prospecting in the vicin4-roomed House, C ave'
—succeeded by a race not on the
Such a law will have the effect creek.
Large office, 4th street.
i t y ef Trail creek. He saw a num27. Grown, RSGallop, east side programme but gotten up by out- Furnished and unfurnished Rooms,
ber of promising ledges, but they of seriously checking development
of Duncan river.
siders.
FOR SALE;
were on staked ground. He lo- work. If the tax had been placed
27. MaBcott, MHicks, ditto.
Store
Building
and Lot, a Snap,
Jockeying
of
the
rankest
sort
is
upon
the
amount
of
ore
shipped
it
cated'a claim 5 miles from the
27. Spring Creek, John McHale, alleged, but who ever heard of a easy terms, muBt be sold at once.
would
not
have
such
a
paralysing
•Columbia river on the east side opEstablished Saloon Business. \
west side Spring creek.
horse race that didnt provoke any
posite Trail creek. He thinks effect, for then the mine owner
28.
Etta
llaud,
Edwin
Gillis,
1
' JNO. C. HAYES.
amount of kicking.
there is a mineral belt running could go on developing his pro- mile n.w. of Ainsworth.
.across the head of Bear and perty without having to pay out a
29. Tiger, Wm Meet, Kaslo
large amount in taxes before real- creek 10 miles from Kaslo.
^Champion creeks,
izing.
29. Eldon. M j Goodwin, WhiteYou will notice a change in the
Development work is what the water creek.
:advertisement of the Slocan Store mining properties need. It is de29. Alberta (No. 2), JJNoble,do.
Co. This company, under the velopment work that shows up
29. J. J. Nohle, near Wellington.
properties
and
induces
the
investmanagement of Capt: Moore and
29. Lone Star, Wm Meadows,
ment of capital, which is a benefit
Major McFerran is showing the to the district and to the province. Jackson creek.
people of Three Forks and vicinity But who wants to develop his pro29. Missing Link, WmMatheson,
AND OTHER KASLO PROPERTIES.
how to do business. One of the perty just to increase his taxes? Jackson cr.
Who
wants
to
uncover
ore
faster
' never-advertise" merchants has
29. Alberta,
Wm Meadows, g!flrWill Exchange for Mines and GOOD Mines, Too.
been driven from the field, and no than he ships it, when he is taxed Whitewate creek.
for doing so.
one shed a tear over his going, as
29. Blue D., Thos Bennett, three
The law should be suspended
Auctioneers, Commission and Real Estate,
ihe people are -getting the benefit now, and repealed at the first meet- miles from Pilot Bay.
of the better prices which the Slo- ing of the provincial parliament.
29. Harry D.j HDBeck LaFrance
Metrbpolitan Club Building, VANCOUVER, B.C.
L. H. B,
can Btoi'fl Co is giving them.
creek.

For sale

By Auction,

Hotel - Slocan
y

1st !l - August

',

r

1 NO. C.HAYES,

For Sale or Exchange:
90 Lots, Block 45.

Lot 209.

Original Kaslo City Townsite.
WILSON & HOOPER,

i
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'•SHOULD M A I N T A I N

GOOD F A I T H .

out of season to bring about free
coinage in this country. We are
in favor of free coinage in this
MAYOR: JOHN KEEN.
country without waiting for the
MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL:
co-operation of a n y other country 0 . T. STONE J . I'LETCHER H. BYERS
on the earth. While we would reJ . L. RETALLACK A.H.CAMERON.
joice a t the good fortune that
CLERK MUNICIPAL COUNCIL AND COLwould result from free coinage in
LECTOR OF T.'.XES: W. R. ALLEN.
other countries and are willing to
POLICE C O M M I S S I O N E R S :
do whatever we can to aid and
-Dealer in— JOHN KEEN
A. W. WRIGHT
promote so great a blessing to manCLOTHING, Gent's Furnishings, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes.G. 0 . BUCHANANl
kind, yet we should not permit
Blankets and Quilts, &c, &c.
ourselves to be led away from the CHIEF OF rbi.n:E: A, M. WIIITELEY
FRONT St.j between Third and Fourth Sts., KASLO, B.C.
real issue.—Spokane Chronicle.
POLICE MAGISTRATE: A. W. WRIGHT

CITY OF KASLO-OTFICIAL DttOR.

Kill hard times by going to the
Cheap Cash store.—Geo. Pettit

It is of great importance to the
'city that it keep good faith in all
its obligations. I t must first know
'definitely what those obligations
are. There appeared to be a doubt
in the minds of some as to the
-nature of the agreement with the
"railway company. We have no
LICENSV. COMMITTEE:
'doubt that there are some who be- AN I N T E R N A T I O N A L N O T O R I E T Y .
JOHN KEEN
A. W. WRIGHT
lieved that the exemption from
j . L. RETALLACK.
ALBERTA.
Last December a certain party
'taxation was promised on condiMoll., Wed, Sat. I Thursday. I Tiles Fri
SCHOOL
T
R
U
S
T
E
E
S
:
Leave
Kaslo.for
Ainsworth;
Pilot
Bny
and
Nelson
Ha. in
itn.rii.
»a m
tion that the railway be con- went over to England with a Cccur
heave Nelson lor Pilot Hay| Ainsworth nnd Kuslo
3 p. ni
|
a p.m! | '..'. (I p. m!
A.
W.
GOODENOl'CII
A.
W.
WRIGHT
Close connection is thus ninde between Luke points and all incoming and outgoing
•structed the same year, and as the d'Alene mining property for sale.
HUGH INGRAM.
trains ol tho 0 . P. R. at Nelson, The above schedule is In effect In May 1895 subject
to change.
JAS. WAUQH, Purser.
Gfeo.F. UAVWAHD, Master
railroad was not constructed that This was not his first mission of
year nor the next, these persons the kind, and he had no difficulty The regular meeting ol Knslo Lodfre A. F. &
A. M. is held on the llraf Monday evening in
naturally conclude that the city is in making the acquaintance of each month. Visiting brethren in good standing eordjiilly invited to intend.
not under obligations to carry out capitalists who were speculating in D. C. MACGBEOOH, W M. E. E. CHIPHAX, Sec'y
—_ | _
-wrr, '
W. PEUDTJE, Nelson.
P. BURNS, Calgary.
its part of the agreement. But a mining investments in the" United
States.
The
report
of
the
property
little investigation shows that the
promise was not conditioned on met with favor with one exception,
(lie construction of the railway at and that proved an insuperable
F R E D r. SQUIRE,
all—either that year or any other barrier to the sale. They told the
promoter
very
plainly
t
h
a
t
un-year.
M E R C H A N T TAILOR.
Mi. Buchanan in his communi- fortunately they already had in' cation to the PROSPECTOR last week vestments in the Coeur d'Alene
Are prepared to supply every town, mining camp and mine i n '
let in a flood of light upon that country, and that they didn't proNEHONI B . C.
South Koctenay with beef, mutton, veal, pork, and sausage;'
pose to put any more money in a
'subject, He says, "The condition
also, with side and breakfast bacon and sugar-cured a n d '
district where a man could not
'smoked hams.
Orders by mail carefully filled and p r o m p t l y
was that the Kaslo and Kootenay
ection
of
worsteds
A
choice
col
Work his own mine except at the
' forwarded.
.'
;
Land Co. should sign the petition
serges and tw eils always on hand
dictation of irresponsible persons
to the Lieut.-Governor in Council
who had no interest in the proNELSON.
KASLO.
THREE FORKS.
asking for the incorporation of
perty. I t is unfortunate that the
B. KERR
Kaslo as a city." That Mr. Buconditions here should warrant the I
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
'i'hanan is right about tlie terms of
unenviable reputation that the
tlie agreement none, perhaps, will [
md Notary Public.
Ccsur -d'Alene country has obtained
ima aUndl y
' dispute, and as the matter stands j
throughout our own country and
SEW DENVER, B. C.
at present the good faith of the
even, as is shown above, among
FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
'city is jeopardized.
the mining men of Europe. I t
CORNER
OF
3RD
*
C, NEAR KASLO CREEK.
It seems to us that it would be will require several years of a reign
well to have a public meeting of of law to obliterate the evil effects
$ff-SLOCAN LAKE.
the citizens, where the knowledge of the conditions which have dis»J
'which everyone has on this matter graced the Cceur d'Alenes the past
' c a n be brought out, anil each -one's three years.—Ex.
views compared with those of every
CAPT. KSTAUIiOOKS, MASTER:
' other one, and in the end deterP
l
a
t
e
d
w
i
t
h
G
o
l
d
.
mine what is just and right toward
-At T I I E Leaves Nev Denver daily
The czar has a palace just outthe railway company and what
for all pouts on Slocan
vake.
' should be done to maintain the side St. Petersburg, known as
Tsarskoe-Selo, which was built by
(SUNDAJ: EXCEPTED.)
• good faith of the city.
Catherine the Grcttt. I t is of vast
CLEAN AND COMFORTABLE ROOMS.
extent and plated over with gold.
W H O W i l l . 15ELI. T H E CAT?
I t took nearly $1,000,000 worth of
The vain attempt made by bullion to do the work, and when,
T H R E E FORKS, B. C Messrs. Cleveland, Morton, Bu- owing to the dampness of the cli' chanan and other goldbugs to find mate, it began to peel off, Cathesomeone who will answer "Coin's rine ordered it to he painted in- Q R . A. S. MARSHALL,
KASLO, B.C.
Financial School" recalls one of stead.
.Esop's fables. I t is in point just
Some Russian speculators wanted
now and reads as follows: The
to scrape off the gold and melt it All work gunranteel,
mice summoned a council to decide
over again, and they offered Cathehow they might best devise means
rine $500,000 for' the job. She
for obtaining notice of the approach
sent them to prison for insulting
of their great enemy—the cat.
CARRY A F U L L LINE OF
her with the proposition, and covAmong the many plans devised,
ered the palace with yellow paint.
the one t h a t found most favor was
This palace has rooms walled
' the proposal to tie a bell on the
with amber. I t has a parlor
neck of the cat t h a t the mice, being
covered with lapis lazuli, and the
With their complete stock of
-:' warned by the sound of the tinkle,
walls and ceiling of one drawing
might run away and hide themD'R'U'G'S, M ' E ' D T C T ' N ' E ' S , T O T L ' E T A ' R T TC'L'E'S, ' E n
room are of the finest tortoise shell.
.' selves in their holes at his apThere are 500 apartments in the
Watchmaker and
• proach, but when the mice further
palace, and the ball room covers
debated who among them should
MANUFACTURING J E W E L E R .
nearly half an acre.
thus "bell the cat" there was no
Its floor is of wooden mosaic;
one found to do it.—Omaha Worldand there are other rooms in which
Herald.
the finishing is in ivory, bamboo
and in bronze. The palace must
H I T T H E HULL'S E Y E .
have cost millions, and it is only
International bimetallism upon a one of a dozen which belongs to
proper ratio is very much to be dethe czar.—Boston Post.
sired. I t would add much to t h e
- A l l Fine WftrkFlhtthea
p„IL B ,
in an artlsti* maimer.
1'icIVi r i I
LARGEST Afcb BEST HOTEL.
Stability of values and would be a
great convenience in the transac- APPLICATION FOR LIQUOR LICENSE
Rates $1.50 to $2.00 per day,
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
tion of foreign business. I t would will
nt the expiration of thirty days apply to
ALWAYS REGISTER AT THE B&WEN HOUSfii
Stipendiary Magistrate ol West Kootenay
bring about prosperity not only in tlie
district for a license to sell liquor at retail in
his
Hotel
at
Watson.
THREE FORKS.
this country but throughout the Dated: Watson, June 12,1895.
L.
WILIEY.
civilized world. But international
bimetallism, coupled with
fre*
coinage, is an iridescent dream. No
such good fortune is likely to come
to bless the masses of the old world
BOOKS, STATIONERY AND
or the new during tlie lifetime of
NEWS-DEALERS.
anyone now living.

sm'&rem'&g*-

s. s.

-Mmm-a®-**

Perdue & Burns,

Wholesale & Retail Butchers.

R

Noble 5 Bath Housei:r i
Hrs. k, C. EkWl

: ':

Proprietress.

Str. "W . Hunter

Board and Lodging $1.00 a day

Slocu Trading . Matioa

mim, A WSLL-8T0CSSD U U

% * % *

W, E. BSUUUft'&

Dentist.

THE KASLO DRUG CO.,
WALL PAPER

R. STRATHERN

J. W. Livers, M'gr.

ENGRAVING A l DIAKOHD 1ERHI.

BOWEN HOUSE.

K H I f f l & HEBE,

Wm. Sands*

Every free coinage man, wher
ever he may reside, is irk favor of
international bimetallism and llB
hopes the time may come when it
may he brought about; Put in the
meantime the real friends of the
people are working in season and

AND GENERAL REpAlrtlNG.

Horse-Shoeing a Specialty!
.

4th St.; k a s l o .

Terrace Lodging House*
On the Upper Terrace;
T H R E E FOURS, B. C.

All the Latest Leading Papers and
periodicals kept in stock.
Orders by mail promptly
attended to.m£gjS
Front St., KASLO, B. C.

Quiet, Clean and Comfortable Rooms by Say, Week b. Unit
Beautiful View.

Reasonable Riiteli

Mrs. A. j . Becker.

F A C T S OJ 1 I N T E R E S T .

It Doesn't Work.

"Don't talk prohybition to me,"
said old Uncle Abel Bimley, with
an oracular shake of the h£ad. "I
know better. There I hed four of
the likeliest girls as the Corners
ever see, an' all the fellers fer
miles aroun' a-lookin' up to 'em.
Wot does T do? W'y, yelled an'
prohibited an' kicked on' prohibited an' chased fellers all pye'r. my
forty-acre lot, an' w°t!s the repult?
EvVy one of them girls is married
an' raisjn' the bloomin'est fam'lies
in these parts. Does prohybition
prohibit? Not by a jugful it
don't."—Exchange.

Itis supposed by some that when
3 tree is struck by lightning it is
£orn not by the electritity, but by
the explosion of water suddenly
.converted into steam by the heat
pi the arrested current,
If a needle be inserted into the
.skin of a supposed corpse and withdrawn the hole will remain open
if the patient be really dead, But
if the patient lives the skin will
.close up and the hole disappear.
There are doors in some old
houses of Holland which were in
" I NEVER SLEEP.''
former days never used except for
funerals and weddings. After the
bride and bridegroom had passed
-the door was nailed up to await
Open Jay and Xictt.
•the next occasion.
The Only Place in Kaslo
London has maintained for
Where Hot Lunches are
many years a pre-eminence in the
Served all Night
fur trade. American and Russian
buyers both visit that city to buy
H. C. ROSS, PROP.
-fur originally taken in their own
respective countries. The sales
it mount to $20,000,000 a year.
...RALL-WAY....
In certain towns of Germany the
telephone is introduced by tobacThe Short Fast M o Route,
conists as an additional attraction
-TO—
t—
SEATTLE,
VICTORIA,
to customers. Anyone who buys
VANCOUVER
& PUGET
.a cigar may, if he desires, speak
SOUND, AND ALL PACI.over the tobacconist's instrument
FIC COAST POINTS, ST.
•to a subscriber to the telephone
PAUL, CHICAGO AND POINTS BEYOND
.service.
It is not at all surprising that Modern Equipment, Rock-ballast
women are almost burned to death
Road-bed.
when they know no chemistry. The
Attractive tours via Duluth and the Great
Nukes In connection with exclusively passen.cook who wore a celluloid corset ger boats of Northern S. S. Co.
.around the range would have Direct connection via Nelson & Fort Sheppard
at Spokane; and via O. & K. S. N Co.
known had she known chemistry railway
at Bonner's Ferry
that celluloid is chiefly composed
For nuips, tickets, and complete information
,of camphor and gun-cotton, and call
on Agents C. & K. S. Nav. Co ; N. & F, S. r'y
-that gun-cotton is one of the high- on C. G. DIYON, Gen. Agent, Spokane, Wash.,
F. I, WHITNKY, O, Pi & T. A., St. Paul, Minn.,
,t:?t of the high explosives.
F. T. ABBOTT, Travelling Freight & Passenger

Comique Cafe.

Agent, Spokane, Wash.

To RentBOOMS IN

C. & K. S. N. Co.,
LIMITED.
T I M E TAI1I.E NO. T.
In effect Monday, Apr(l 'iB, 1S93.

THE COLUMBIA
HOUSE,

ALSO SEVERAL COTTAGES.
Apply to
W, J, SANDERS.

Kaslo ropte—Str. Nelson.
LV. NELSON.'

LV. KASI.p

Monday
5'40 p.m
Tuesday
4 p. m
Wednesday . . .
5*40 p.m... . Thursday
Friday
5'40 p.m... . Saturday

4 a. m.
.4 a. in.
8 a.m.
,4 a.m.

Connecting on Tuescays, Thursdays and Saturdays with N & F S rai[Wny for KASLO and hike
points.
Connecting pn Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays with N & F S r'y for Spokane.
Close connections with Columbia & Kootenay
r'y at Nelson for points north & south.

Northern
Pacific R. R.

The 0. C. Restaurant Continues Catering
To the wants df an appreciative public.
If you wish to dine and be pleased, hereafter try the B.C. for
a change.
We serve a nice dinner every day at 35 cents.
If you want a good steak properly cooked
or if you want anything first-class in the restaurant line we can suit you.
Our place has the distinction
of being the onlv First-class Restaurant iu a^lo.
Your patronage is solicited and the same will be, appreciated by us.

Fortin & Stauffer.

DEALEBS IN

^

o'~ ^ | :

Runs
PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS
ELEGANT DINING CARS
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
To
St. Paul, Minneapolis Duluth,
Fargo, Grand Forks, Crookston,
Winnipeg,
Helena and Butte.

THROUGH TICKETS

Revelstoke route—Str. Lytton.

^

#

sV 9?

CHAS.LUNDBERG,

Star AL/
-?K Hotel,
Rate, |1.5( to $2.00 per day.
WINES, LIQJORS AND CIGARS
-SANDON, Bj.C—

§DEV!
PEG1ALTM

Groceries
Hardware
JJANADIANJ'ACIKICJJAIL-Gents Furnishings
TIME TABLE.
Boots & Shoes
CROCKERY

REVELSTQKE

A t l a n t i c KKIH-'KK a r r i v e s 10:10 d a i l y .
I'ucilic
"
»
17-IO
••

Cheapest, most riiiable and safe route to Montreal, Toronto, St. Still, Chicago, New York HIM]
Boston. Rates fc)t'$10 1> wer than any other
route.
Specially fitted cilonist curs, in charge of a
porter, for the acommcidntion of passengers
holding secoiul-clins tickets.
Psssengers bonkid to and from all European
points at lowest rajes,
Low freight rate. .Quick despatch. Merchants
w ill save money b)
' having their freight routed I
via the C. P. R
Full and reliabl information given by apply.
Ing to
GISO. MpL. BK,OV|s'
I. T. BREWSTER,
Local agent,
Asst, Gen. passe rterngent,
Vanootiver.
Revelstoke.

Miners' Supplies,
Get P r i c e s pefore r u r n l i n s h l g l;ise\ylii'i'i>.

(Branch at Three Forks.)

John B. Wilson, , , .

Spokane Falls'
& NORTl ERN RAILWAY

Hilsoa IH Sheppard Eiitoay,

Bonner's Ferry route—Str. Nelson

Leaves Nelson for ilnnner's Ferry Mondays and
Fridays a t 8:80 a.'m,
Leaves Kaslo for Ilnnner's Ferry Mondays and
Fridays tit 4 a, m.
Leaves Bonner's Ferry for Pilot Bay, Nelson,
Ainsworth and Kaslo on Tuesdays and
Saturdays ut 2. a. m.
Connects with east, and westbound trains on
the Great Northern Railway,

erchandise,

General

ALL KAIL 73 WUH

WASBWU

Daily [except Sunday] between
Spokanj and Northport.

Leaves Revelstoke, southbound, Tuesdays and
Tri-Weekly between Northport and
Fridays at 1 u. m. for all points in West
Kootenay and the South.
I Nelson.
Leaves Robson, northbound, Wednesdays and
Saturdays at 8 p. m, for all points east and west
L ' v e 8 ' 4 3 ». m . KELSON A r r . 5-3B p . in.
via the C. P. R.

Northport route—Str. Lytton.

Leaves Northport, northbound, VvWpesdays
and Saturdays at 1 p. m.
ON Mon.'s Wedtfcs.'a and Fri's trains will run
Leaves Robson, southbound, Tuesdays and
through toKpokane, arriving there saina
Fridays at 8 p. in.
day. Returning will leave Spokane at 7
Stages run, in connection with steamer, from a. m. on Tucs's Tf urs's andSatUr's, arriving at
Trail creek Landing to Rossland.
Nelson at 5:M p.in. same day, making close connections with sunnier Nelson for ail tute nay
lake points.
The company reserves the right to change
Passengers for"' i
Itlvcr and Boundary
this schedule at any time without notice.
Creek connect at Marcus with stage on MonFor full information as to tickets, rates, etc. days, Wednesdays; Thursdays and Fridays.
apply
at the company's oilices, Nelson, 11. C.
y
Passengers for Trail Creek mines connect at
f. ALLAN,
J. W. TROUP,
Northport with stage Bully.
Secretary.
Manager.

The Kootenay Lake Saw-Mill.
KASLO, B.C.

G.O.Buchanan, Proprietor,
Lumber, Rough and Dressed.
Laths and Shingles, the best in the country.
Doors. Sash, Mouldings, Brackets, Balusters, &c, iirc, on ham!
in abundance, and made to older,
April, 1395.

Jas. Chisholm,
General Groceries.
FRUITS AND CONFECTIONERY ALWAYS ON HAND;
I:

To
Chicago, Washington,
Philadelphia, New York,

•I

Boston and all Points east, west
and south.
TIME SCHEDULE.

This space Engaged for the

For information, time cards, maps
and tickets, call on or write
H. G. STIMMEL, T. P. agent,
Nelson, B.C.
F. D. GIBBS, General agent,
Spokane, WaBh.
OR A. D. CHARLTON,

asst* Gen. Pass, agent,
Portland, Oregon.

KASLO-Kootenay Land Company
III

p. i _

~^T"

• ! ^ S ? ^ S S ^ ^ S - ^
Good

Prospcecting.

B l e w Up t h e J a m .

W h i t e Grouse Mountain.

Early in the week a log jam
There is a surplus of inviting A trail has been completed from
FRONT ST.,
ields for the prospector this year, Davie, a few miles above Pilot Bay, formed in Kaso creek near the old
• KASLO.
"depot"
building,
and
it
was
necesr
% e would if he cou^ investigate to White Grouse mountain; and it
half a dozen localities at once. is claimed that it will open one ofsary to remoie .it to prevent the
-There is the well defined, tested the most extensive mining sections lower part of town from being The Largest and Mo.st
In the
Complete Stock of
flooded. Ae the raging waters
and proved Slocan mineral belt. in the Kootenay country.
Countrv,
were
about
four
feet
deep
all
"Enough finds have been made
*
To Aurora and Newark.
around the j an no one cared to
there within a year past to satisfy
The Str. Lytton brought up on undertake thu job, that is, no oneLadies' Fine Imported Dress Patterns i n
"anyone that the bonanzas which
its first trip this week 60 tons pi except Caleb Freeman. He waded Heather Serges, Chevoits and Tweed Effects.
' it contains are not all found yet.
Pilot Bay or "Hendryx" bullion, through the torrent, carrying a
FRENCH HENRIETTAS in Black, Satin Finish.
There is the new gold field on
ahd on Thursday 20 tons. It also bag of powde: upon his shoulder,
Evening Shades in Henriettas.
. Eightmile creek near Silverton. Its
had in cargo on Thursday two feir- and, after placing it where it
ledge* promise to rival those of
STRIPE CEYLONS for Blouses.
load's, about 34 tons, of Silver King where it would do the most good
Trail creek. Further down Slocan
ZEPHYRS AND CREPONNES
or Toad Mountain ore. The bul- and lighting the fuse, made the
lake is tho. Springer creek country
in ' Plain and Fancy, Colorings.
lion was consigned as usual to erilous trip back to the shore,
where the ledges carry native silver
Aurora, 111., but the ore goes to his performance he repeated
and a considerable amount of gold.
many times until the jam was enNewark, N.J.—Revelstoke Mail.
' Or, if the prospector is inclined
tirely removed.
to go eastward he will find the
Will Have a Hospital.
Grouse mountain country rich in
Dr. Rogers has nearly completed
copper, and just beginning to at- his arrangements for building and
A First-Class Hotel at Reasonable Rates,
3 Sqnn Heals for I I.
conducting a hospital in Kaslo.
' tract the attention of capitalists.
OUE Guests have always had Something Good to Eat and Comfortable
If he wants a property that he The building will be 24x40, two
Rooms.
The only hotel in the city whose management
may have to hold on to two orStories. The lots on which to erect
never
closed
its Dining Room.
We are here to stay.
it will be given by the city. The
three years but which in the enddeed conveying the lots will oonYour Patronage Solicited,
will brimlfhim big money, he may tain a conditional reversionary
WELL-STOCKED SIDEBOARD.
seek for it among the large deposits clause, and the interests of the city
Hoping to see You,
will be well protected and r a.t. the
' of the Lardeau.
Go in any direction from Kaslo same time the city will be getting
and you will find abundant terri- a much needed institution.
'tory that it will pay to prospect.

T. A. Garland,

Fine Dry Goods

f

Adams Hotel, m^-

Adams & Cummings, Propr's,,

England's Cabinet.

The Marquis of Salisbury has
completed the work of forming a
L
new cabinet. The new ministry
is as follows:
PAPER HANGING AND DECORATING AN ESPECIALLY.
Premier and secretary of state
And see if there isn't Something Here •ou Want.
, for foreign affairs, Marquis of Salisbury; president of the council,
Finest French Peas
Duke of Devonshire; lord high
Next door to the Idaho Restaurant.
«
"
BeanB
chancellor, Baron Halsbury; lord
"
" Asparagus
of the privy seal, Viscount Cross;
• "
" Mushrooms
chancellor of the exchequer, Sir
Pate de foie Gras
Michael Hicks-Beach; secretary of
Sardines de Sportmen
N. D. MOORE, Pres,
R. MCFERRAN, Sec't
state for home affairs, Sir Matthew
"
in
Mustard
'White Ridley; first lord of the
Herrings in Tomato Sauce
treasury, A. J. Balfour; secretary
Preserved Bloaters
of fctate for the colonies, Joseph
Mushroom
Catsup
Chamberlain; secretary of state for
Anchovy Sauce
, war, Marquis of Lansdowne; first
Indian Mangoe Chutney
lord of the admiralty, George J.
Preserved Ginger
Goschen; secretary of state for
is Dome mm®,
Onnrpnti-atmDundee Marmalade
India, Lord George Hamilton;
AND LOTS OP IT, AT THE
V' UI(tpjlL|d LU 1
McLaren's Imperial Cheese
president of the board of trade, C.
Canned Soups.
T. Ritchie; president of the local
WBTjffl
BRANCH AT SANDON.
ffiffir^M
government board, Henry Chapilin; lord lieutenant for Ireland,
Earl Cadogan; lord chancellor of
AINSWORTH.
3 FORKS.
Ireland, Baron Ashbourne; secreKASLO.
tary for Scotland, Baron Balfour
of Burleigh; chancellor of the
, duchy of Lancaster, Sir Henry
James.
# —
Other appointments are as follows: Financial secretary of the
J. S. Holland
Proprietor and Manager.
treasury, Robert William HanJ. J. Belladeau
Stage Manager
KASLO, B. C,
,bury; under secretary for foreign OPEN THE YEAR ROUND WITH A
.affairs, George N. Curzon,
Is Prepared to take care of the Traveling Public and
FIRST CLASS VAUDAVILLE COMPANY
Treat
them as Well as any Hotel in West ootenay.
Dramatic, Burleuque and Varhty.
-MBJPJ
The city chain gang is being f0~§0F'
Rates Reasonable,
Doors open, 7 o'clock.
Performance commences, 8:30.
i Utilized in the construction of a
pound for the incarceration of
Admission: FBEE. FREE.
,.
.stray horses and unlicensed dogs.
Week beginning July 8, First production ot4-act comedy-drama.
LITTLE PUG, Three new faces, IDA STORMES, SAVIL and ADA YOUNG,
will soon appear,

Just run your eye over [his list of
TABLE DELICAqiES

L. S. Lamar,

The Slocan Store Co. (Ltd.

H. GIEGERICH,

Prices Down so All can reach 'em

Theatre Comique, Kaslo, B.C.

Leland Hotel

James Delaney, Manager.

Wood Working
MACHINERY

GO TO THE

FOR SALE BV TENDER,
gmVln First-Class condition—
'has only been used a short time.
•28lengths leather belting, 2, 3, 3%, 4,5 & 6 inch
1 saw, Swedge.
Glove valves, %, % * 2% "
1 Dado head.
Sticker t planer knives.
.Set of tenon and grooving saws.
l emery wheel 9x%.
2 corner block cutters.
Hand tlghtners.
Bench screws.
Circular saw clamps,
A quantity of bolts.
1 split pulley 28x10.
1 iron pulley 16x10^,
1 Dodge " 26x11.
1 built " 20x12.
1 " " 22x12.
2 snatch blocks,
1 " » 20x10^.

I d a h o Restaurant
For a First-Class / Meal.
Open Day and # * | Night. f£%
Meals 25 cts. and up.

Wfite for Particulars.

Wilson & Hooper
Auctioneers, Commission
and Real Estate.
•—Metropolitan Club Building,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

KASLO TRANSPORTATION CO.
Has

CHAS. SCHEEL

-12 circular saws from 6 to 20 inches.
1 shaper and countershaft, Cant Bros' Co.
1 Buzz Planer and countershaft, Cowan & Co.
1 cut-off saw, Cowan & Co.
1 wood frame sash sticker, "
"
1 combination saw table, Cant, Oomlaz & Co.
80 feet steel shafting, 2% inch,
2 shaft couplers.
1 saw arbor and countershaft.
4 Bangers, 20 inch drop,
1 Lathe and frame complete,

The

S i l l FRASER*CHALMERS,

Good Saddle Horses to Let. •

CHICAGO, I11.J U. S. A.

And

. MUfa a (NHMM. fWWItfc

Makers of Mining
Machinery.

Stages

Runs

BETWEEN KASLO AND THREE FORKS

Concentrators, Stamp Mills,

. Stables at Kaslo and Three Forks.

VANNERS, HOISTS, PUMPS, AIR COMPEESSORS, ENGINES
....BOILERS.
MINE SUPPLIES.
PERFORATED METALS
Send for Catalogue A.

A. J. SCOTT, Manager.

